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Abstract 25 
 26 
Single crystals of analcime were hydrothermally synthesized from a gel of analcime 27 
composition at 200 oC for 24 h. They were grown up to 100 µm in size with typical deltoidal 28 
icositetrahedron habit. The chemical composition determined by EPMA and TG analyses was 29 
Na0.84(Al0.89Si2.12)O6·1.04H2O. The single-crystal X-ray diffraction method was used to 30 
determine the symmetry and crystal structure of analcime. The analcime grown from a gel 31 
crystallized in cubic space group Ia3d with lattice parameter a = 13.713(3) Å. In the cubic 32 
analcime, Si and Al cations were totally disordered over the framework T sites with site 33 
occupancy of Si:Al = 0.6871:0.3129(14). The single crystals of analcime with cubic symmetry 34 
were hydrothermally reheated at 200 oC in ultrapure water. After the hydrothermal treatment 35 
for 24 h, forbidden reflections for the cubic Ia3d symmetry were observed. The reflection 36 
conditions led to an orthorhombic space group Ibca with lattice parameters a = 13.727(2) Å, b 37 
= 13.707(2) Å, and c = 13.707(2) Å. The unit-cell exhibits a slight distortion with (a + b)/2 > c, 38 
yielding a flattened cell along c. In the orthorhombic analcime, Al exhibited a site preference 39 
for T11 site, which shows that the Si/Al ordering over the framework T sites lowers the 40 
symmetry from cubic Ia3d to orthorhombic Ibca. After the hydrothermal treatment for 48 h, 41 
reflections corresponding to orthorhombic space group Ibca were observed as well. The lattice 42 
parameters were a = 13.705(2) Å, b = 13.717(2) Å, and c = 13.706(2) Å, retaining the flattened 43 
cell shape with (a + b)/2 > c. The Si and Al cations were further ordered among the framework 44 
T sites than the case of the hydrothermal treatment for 24h. As a consequence, the Si/Al ordering 45 
was slightly but significantly accelerated with increasing the hydrothermal treatment time. 46 
During the hydrothermal reaction, however, chemical compositions were almost unchanged. 47 
The site occupancies of Na over the extra-framework sites remained unaffected with the heating 48 
time; thus, the hydrothermal heating influences the degree of ordering of Si and Al over the 49 
framework T sites rather than that of Na among the extra-framework sites.  50 
 51 
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Introduction 54 
 55 
Analcime, ideal chemical formula NaAlSi2O6⋅H2O, is formed in a variety of geological 56 
environments that span a wide range of temperature and pressure from ambient to magmatic 57 
conditions (Neuhoff et al. 2004). Analcime is known to occur as a primary mineral in igneous 58 
rocks, a hydrothermal mineral occurring in veins and miarolitic cavities, and a secondary 59 
mineral in sedimentary rocks or altered pegmatites (Gaines et al. 1997), but the occurrences 60 
still remain a question as to whether it is primary or secondary (formed from leucite) (Wilkinson 61 
1977; Karlsson and Clayton 1991; Pearce 1993; Demeny et al. 1997; Prelević et al. 2004; 62 
Seryotkin and Bakakin 2008; Henderson et al. 2014). The crystal structure of analcime is 63 
composed of a three dimensional framework of SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedra with the ANA-type 64 
topology (Baerlocher et al., 2007). The ANA framework includes four-, six-, and eight-65 
membered rings of the tetrahedra in the structure. The ANA-type is a common framework 66 
groups, and the following six natural zeolites belong to the ANA structure: analcime 67 
Na[AlSi2O6]⋅H2O, pollucite (Cs,Na)[AlSi2O6]⋅nH2O, wairakite Ca[Al2Si4O12]⋅2H2O, leucite 68 
K[AlSi2O6], ammonioleucite (NH4)[AlSi2O6], and hsianghualite Li2Ca3[Be3Si3O12]F2 (Coombs 69 
et al. 1997; Baerlocher et al., 2007). The maximum symmetry of the ANA framework is cubic 70 
with space group Ia3d, but naturally occurring analcimes possess at least four different 71 
symmetries: cubic space group Ia3d, tetragonal space group I41/acd, orthorhombic space group 72 
Ibca, and monoclinic space group I2/a (Ferraris et al. 1972; Mazzi and Galli 1978; Hazen and 73 
Finger 1979; Pechar 1988; Anthony et al. 1995). In addition to these symmetries, rhombohedral 74 
is also theoretically possible (Takéuchi et al. 1979). The previous study led to a conclusion that 75 
the symmetry lowering results from strict discrimination between Si and Al cations in the 76 
tetrahedral (T) sites of the ANA framework (Mazzi and Galli 1978). The ordering of Si and Al 77 
in the framework has also been studied using solid-state NMR technique (Murdoch et al. 1988; 78 
Teertstra et al. 1994; Phillips and Kirkpatrick 1994; Kohn et al. 1995; Cheng et al. 2000; Kim 79 
et al. 2010). Consequently, the ordering of Si and Al can be responsible for the symmetry 80 
lowering of analcime from cubic Ia3d to orthorhombic Ibca. With compression, furthermore, 81 
the symmetry of analcime changes to triclinic space group P1�, which is driven by tetrahedral 82 
tilting (Gatta et al. 2006).  83 
Although natural analcimes exhibit a wide range of symmetries, little studies have been 84 
performed to investigate how the Si and Al move over the framework T sites with temperature 85 
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and heating time. Here, we report an experimental study of symmetry lowering of analcime by 86 
using single-crystal X-ray diffraction method. This approach toward the symmetry change in 87 
analcime would be helpful for investigating the classical mineralogical and petrological 88 
question as to whether the analcime is primary or secondary. 89 
 90 
 91 
Experimental methods 92 
 93 
Hydrothermal experiment 94 
Single crystals of analcime were hydrothermally synthesized from a gel of analcime 95 
composition. First, aluminium sulfate Al2(SO4)3 (Wako special grade, Wako Pure Chemical 96 
Industries, Ltd., Japan) and sodium metasilicate nonahydrate Na2SiO3·9H2O (purity > 98.0%, 97 
Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan) were used as starting materials. They were 98 
stoichiometrically mixed and transferred into a Teflon container with ultrapure water (Wako 99 
Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan). It was placed in an electric oven (DRM320DA, 100 
Advantec Toyo Kaisha, Ltd., Japan) and subsequently heated at 200 oC with autogenic pressure. 101 
After 24h, it was quenched into cold water. The products were then filtered and thoroughly 102 
rinsed with distilled water. The sample obtained in this way was hydrothermally reheated at 200 103 
oC in the ultrapure water for different duration, after which it was quenched into cold water. 104 
The recovered sample was filtered and thoroughly rinsed with distilled water. The morphology 105 
of the synthesized products was observed by a field emission scanning electron microscopy 106 
(JSM6330F, JEOL Ltd., Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. Pt-Pd was deposited for 107 
conductive treatment by an ion-sputtering coater (E-1045, Hitachi High-Technologies 108 
Corporation, Japan) with current of 15 mA for 120 s. 109 
 110 
EPMA and TG-DTA analyses 111 
Qualitative and quantitative analyses were conducted by a hyperprobe field emission 112 
electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) equipped with wavelength-dispersive X-ray 113 
spectrometers (JXA-8530F, JEOL Ltd., Japan). Regarding EPMA analysis of hydrous alkali 114 
aluminosilicates, a long-standing problem is sample damage caused by the electron-beam, 115 
which is ascribed to the migration of Na and other alkalis. The migration is known to be 116 
permanent and irreversible after irradiation ceases (Autefage and Couderc 1980). The alkali 117 
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losses can be minimized with the use of carefully selected operating conditions. In the present 118 
study, to prevent the loss of NaKα X-ray intensity during electron-beam irradiation, 119 
measurements were performed under the experimental conditions based on the 120 
recommendation of Morgan and London (1996, 2005) and on the recent study of natural zeolites 121 
(Campbell et al. 2016). In the study, the X-ray spectra were thus measured using a beam 122 
diameter of 20 μm, an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, and a beam current of 2 nA with an 123 
acquisition time of 30 s on both the peak and background. Quartz (SiKα), corundum (AlKα), 124 
and albite (NaKα) were used as standards. No other elements were detected in the qualitative 125 
analyses. Raw data obtained were corrected using a conventional ZAF program. The chemical 126 
formulae of analcime were finally determined based on six oxygen atoms per formula unit 127 
(apfu).  128 
In the study, thermogravimetry (TG) measurements were performed to obtain a reliable 129 
water content of analcime. Thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermal analyses (DTA) 130 
were carried out with a TG/DTA thermal analyzer (EXTRA7000 TG/DTA7300, Seiko 131 
Instruments Inc., Japan). The samples of approximately 10 mg were mounted on an aluminum 132 
pan and heated under Ar gas flow of 200 ml/min. The temperature was increased from 55 oC to 133 
550 oC at a heating rate of 10 oC/min. Al2O3 powder was used for the reference. As the previous 134 
studies had also indicated (Kim and Kirkpatrick 1998; Cruciani and Gualtieri 1999; Chipera 135 
and Bish 2010), the present TG-DTA measurement showed that analcimes kept 100% H2O 136 
content until 100 oC and were completely dehydrated by 450 oC. The numbers of H2O molecule 137 
per formula unit were therefore estimated by weight loss between 100 oC and 450 oC. The 138 
chemical composition of analcimes determined by EPMA and TG analyses are listed in Table 139 
1. 140 
 141 
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction study 142 
For the single-crystal X-ray diffraction measurement, suitable single crystals were 143 
selected under a microscope. They were fixed at the top of 0.1 mm diameter glass fibers and 144 
mounted on a goniometer head. X-ray diffraction measurements were performed by using a 145 
single-crystal diffractometer (APEXII ULTRA, Bruker AXS Inc., Germany) equipped with a 146 
CCD detector, multilayer optics, and graphite monochromated MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 147 
Å) generated by a rotating anode. The sample-to-detector distance was set to 60 mm. A 148 
preliminary 36 frames of two dimensional diffraction images were collected and processed to 149 
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obtain the cell parameters and orientation matrix. A total of 720 frames covering a hemisphere 150 
of reciprocal space were collected with a step size of 0.5o in ω at three different φ setting (0, 90, 151 
180o) and detector position of -28o in 2θ. The exposure time was 10 s per frame. Intensity data 152 
were integrated and corrected for Lorentz-polarization effects using the APEX2 software 153 
(Bruker 2006). Empirical absorption correction was also applied using the SADABS software 154 
(Sheldrick 1999). The space group symmetries were determined from the systematic absences. 155 
The structures were solved by a combination of the direct method and the difference Fourier 156 
methods provided by the program package SHELXTL (Bruker 1998). Unique reflections with 157 
Fo > 4σ(Fo) were used in the structure refinements. Site occupancy parameters of Si and Al on 158 
the framework T sites were refined under a constraint that the total populations on each T site 159 
were unity, whereas those of Na cations were refined without any constraint. The crystal 160 
structures were finally refined by full matrix least-square methods on F2 using SHELXL97 161 
software (Sheldrick 1997). Since hydrogen atoms were not included in the calculations, water 162 
molecules were refined as oxygen atoms in the refinements. All atoms were refined on the basis 163 
of anisotropic displacement model. The crystallographic data, data collection, and structure 164 
refinement details are shown in Table 2. The refined structural parameters are given in Table 3. 165 
Selected bond distances are summarized in Table 4. 166 
 167 
 168 
Results and Discussion 169 
 170 
Chemical composition 171 
Euhedral single crystals with the size up to approximately 100 μm were obtained from 172 
the gel. The single crystals grown in the study exhibited typical deltoidal icositetrahedron habit 173 
(Fig. 1a). The chemical compositions of as-grown analcime and its hydrothermally reheated 174 
samples are given in Table 1. The results of EPMA measurement show that the single crystals 175 
are chemically homogeneous and close to the ideal chemical composition of analcime. The 176 
totals of tetrahedral cations are approximately 3.00 atoms per formula unit (apfu), but the 177 
contents of Si ranges between 2.10 and 2.15 apfu. The contents of Na are, on the other hand, 178 
about 0.85 apfu, which is considerably less than the ideal value. The deficiencies of Na in extra-179 
framework sites result from the excess positive charge on the framework caused by the excess 180 
Si. If the contents of H2O molecule are estimated by the deficit of the total oxide weight from 181 
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100 wt%, they are ranged from 10.2 to 11.2 wt%. They correspond to 1.26 to 1.39 molecules 182 
per formula unit. The estimations are much higher than the ideal value of 1.00 molecule per 183 
formula unit. As Deer et al. (2004) have already pointed out, estimating water content by 184 
difference from 100 wt% by EPMA measurement never yield useful results. Thus, we 185 
determined the water contents in analcime by the thermogravimetry (TG) curves. In the present 186 
study, the weight losses between 100 and 450 oC were 8.4 wt%, which correspond to 1.03 to 187 
1.04 molecules per formula unit. The H2O contents obtained from the TG analysis are thus 188 
consistent approximately with the ideal value.  189 
Putnis et al. (2007) reported that in hydrothermal reaction between analcime and 190 
leucite replacement of leucite by analcime proceeds by both dissolution of leucite and 191 
reprecipitation of analcime. They exhibited the SEM image showing crystal surfaces which are 192 
covered with the rough and porous surface layers of analcime. In the present study, however, 193 
no surface features indicating the dissolution and reprecipitation process were produced by the 194 
hydrothermal treatment (Fig. 1b, d). The most noteworthy feature in the present study is that 195 
the concentrations of Na, Al, and Si almost remained unchanged with increasing the 196 
hydrothermal heating time up to at least 48h.  197 
 198 
As-grown analcime with cubic symmetry 199 
No forbidden reflections for the cubic Ia3d symmetry were observed in the analcime 200 
grown from gel. The as-grown analcime therefore crystallized in cubic space group Ia3d with 201 
lattice parameter a = 13.713(3) Å (Table 2). The lattice parameter was slightly larger than that 202 
of naturally occurring cubic analcime, a = 13.7065(8) Å, with a chemical formula of 203 
(Na0.887K0.001Ca0.001)(Al0.905Si2.102)O6·0.994H2O (Gatta et al. 2006). In the cubic analcime with 204 
the space group Ia3d, the framework T site is located on 48g Wyckoff positions, and hence 48 205 
tetrahedra are symmetrically equivalent. The framework T site is randomly occupied with site 206 
occupancy of Si:Al = 0.6871:0.3129(14) (Table 3). The T-O bond lengths ranging from 207 
1.6430(11) to 1.6465(11) Å (Table 4) agree well with the values reported in the previous study 208 
(Gatta et al. 2006). The T-O bond lengths are an indicator of Si/Al disordering. Wairakite 209 
belongs to a group of minerals with the ANA-type framework topology and has a fully ordered 210 
Si/Al distribution (Takéuchi et al. 1979; Seryotkin et al. 2003). The completely ordered Si-O 211 
and Al-O bond lengths in wairakite are in the ranges of 1.604 to 1.617 Å and of 1.730 to 1.731 212 
Å, respectively (Seryotkin et al. 2003). We established a regression line between the completely 213 
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ordered Si-O and Al-O bond lengths as follows: T-O bond length (Å) = 0.1215×SOP(Al) + 214 
1.609 (R2 = 0.9952), where SOP(Al) is the site occupancy parameter of Al. Assuming that the 215 
T-O bond lengths reflect only Al content, the average T-O bond length of 1.645 Å obtained in 216 
our study corresponds to the Al site occupancy parameter of 0.2963. This estimation is very 217 
close to the refined site occupancy parameter of Al [= 0.3129(14); Table 3]. Analcime, ideal 218 
chemical formula NaAlSi2O6⋅H2O, contains 16 formula units in the unit-cell. In the cubic space 219 
group Ia3d, Na is located on the Wyckoff positions 24c with multiplicity 24. The maximum site 220 
occupancy of Na is therefore 16/24. In the present study, the resulting site occupancy parameter 221 
of Na is 0.6040(14) (Table 3), implying that the number of Na corresponds to 0.906 apfu. As a 222 
result, the chemical formula obtained from the site occupancy parameters is 223 
Na0.906(Al0.939Si2.061)O6⋅H2O, which is similar to that of the naturally occurring cubic analcime 224 
(Gatta et al. 2006). In the analcime, Na cation is octahedrally coordinated by four framework 225 
oxygen atoms and two water molecules. The Na-O bond lengths were longer than the Na-W 226 
bond lengths (Table 4). The longer Na-O bond lengths arise from the deficiency of Na in the 227 
extra-framework sites (Mazzi and Galli 1978). Compared with the Na-O and Na-W bond 228 
lengths refined by Gatta et al. (2006), they are entirely consistent with the values obtained in 229 
the present study. The chemical formula obtained from the EPMA and TG analyses is, on the 230 
other hand, Na0.84(Al0.89Si2.12)O6·1.04H2O (Table 1). The chemical characteristic of excess Si 231 
and deficiencies of Na and Al is in good agreement with the result of crystal structural analysis. 232 
Taking the structural and chemical similarities into consideration, there is no significant 233 
difference between naturally occurring analcime and analcime hydrothermally grown in the 234 
present study.  235 
According to the previous paper (Coombs et al. 1997), the basic structure of zeolite is 236 
an aluminosilicate framework composed of SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedra. The framework is 237 
negatively charged and attracts the positive cations in the open cages. The negative charge of 238 
the framework results from the substitution of Si4+ by Al3+, which is compensated by alkaline 239 
cations. With increasing the Si/Al ratio in the framework, the Na and Al contents decrease, but 240 
the H2O content increases. In the cubic analcime, a Na atom is octahedrally coordinated with 241 
four framework oxygens with Na-O distance of 2.5007(12) Å and two water molecules with 242 
Na-W distance of 2.4241(5) Å. Water molecules are, on the other hand, located at the center of 243 
the wide cages of the framework structure. The H2O molecule is connected not only to the Na 244 
but also to the framework oxygens with weak hydrogen bonding. There are six hydrogen bonds 245 
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between the water molecule and framework oxygen with W···O distance of 3.4055(14) Å and 246 
the other six hydrogen bonds with W···O distance of 3.5584(14) Å. The H2O molecules are 247 
surrounded by the 12 weak hydrogen bonds in the wide cages. Therefore, even if the Na 248 
polyhedron is lost from the cage, the water molecule can remain around the center of cage with 249 
the hydrogen bond. The Na deficiency is fairly common in analcime (e.g., Pechar 1988, Line 250 
et al. 1995, Cruciani and Gualtieri 1999, Neuhoff et al. 2004, Gatta et al. 2006, Campbell et al. 251 
2016), but the number of H2O molecules never decreases with decreasing the Na content. 252 
 253 
Symmetry lowering by Si/Al ordering with hydrothermal treatment 254 
After the hydrothermal treatment of analcime at 200 oC for 24h, weak reflections of 255 
type 00l with l = 2n became observed, which correspond to the reflection conditions of 256 
orthorhombic Ibca. When a phase transformation is examined from reflection conditions, the 257 
greatest care should be given to the multiple diffraction because the observation of the multiple 258 
diffraction spots often lead to an incorrect space group. We carefully checked the symmetrically 259 
equivalent reflections of 00l reflections with l = 2n and analyzed their intensity profiles over 260 
the rocking angle. In the present study, the equivalent reflections 0010 and 0010����  were 261 
examined and their intensity profiles are shown in Figure 2. Comparing between both the 262 
reflections, the shapes of the two intensity profiles are almost identical. Furthermore, the 263 
intensity profiles over the rocking angle and their least-squares curves fitted to a Gaussian 264 
function are shown in Figure 2c and 2d. The Gauss areas, corresponding to the integrated 265 
intensities, of 0010 and 0010���� reflections are 321.3 and 310.7, respectively; the difference 266 
between both is only 3.3%. Since the intensity profile of both the reflections are thus very close, 267 
it is unlikely that they were caused by the multiple diffraction. Therefore, we concluded from 268 
the appearance of the 00l reflections with l = 2n that symmetry of the analcime changes to 269 
orthorhombic Ibca with the hydrothermal treatment for 24h.  270 
The lattice parameters refined with the orthorhombic cell were a = 13.727(2) Å, b = 271 
13.707(2) Å, and c = 13.707(2) Å (Table 2). The unit-cell exhibits a slight distortion with (a + 272 
b)/2 > c, yielding a flattened cell along c. With the symmetry lowering of cubic analcime, 273 
crystallographically equivalent positions are split into inequivalent positions (Fig. 3). In the 274 
cubic Ia3d, the framework T site and extra-framework Na site are located on 48g and 24c 275 
Wyckoff positions, respectively. The W site is on 16b Wyckoff positions. As it can be seen in 276 
Figure 3b, with symmetry lowering to the tetragonal I41/acd, the framework T site on 48g is 277 
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split into the T1 site on 32g and T2 site on 16f. The Na site on 24c is split into Na1 site on 16e 278 
and Na2 site on 8b. The W site on 16b is transformed to 16f. With further symmetry lowering 279 
to the orthorhombic Ibca (Fig. 3c), the T1 site on 32g is split into T11 and T12 sites on 16f. The 280 
Na1 site on 16e is split into Na11 on 8c and Na12 on 8d. The Na2 site on 8b is transformed to 281 
8e. With the hydrothermal treatment for 24 h, Si and Al cations in the orthorhombic phase 282 
showed a slightly ordered distribution over the three framework T sites with site occupancy of 283 
Si:Al = 0.618:0.382(2) on T11, 0.681:0.319(2) on T12, and 0.687:0.313(2) on T2 (Table 3). The 284 
most important feature in the present study is that Al exhibits a site preference for T11 site in 285 
the orthorhombic phase. Mazzi and Galli (1978) reported that the degree of unit-cell distortion 286 
in analcime depends on the Al fraction in the T sites: the flattened cell is caused by a higher Al 287 
fraction in T1 site, whereas the elongated cell is by a higher Al fraction in T2 site. This trend is 288 
entirely consistent with the case of the present orthorhombic analcime with the Al preference 289 
for T11 site derived from the tetragonal T1 site. The T11-O, T12-O and T2-O bond lengths are 290 
in the ranges of 1.6414(15) to 1.6477(16) Å, 1.6408(15) to 1.6463(16) Å, and 1.6411(15) to 291 
1.6457(16) Å, respectively (Table 4). Despite the Al ordering in the T sites, thus, we could 292 
detect no significant difference in the T-O bond length among the T11, T12, and T2 sites. Site 293 
occupancies of Na11, Na12, and Na2 were 0.591(2), 0.598(2), and 0.596(2), respectively (Table 294 
3). Na exhibits no significant site preference among the three Na sites, which is a similar feature 295 
to the naturally occurring analcime (Mazzi and Galli 1978). In the octahedral coordination of 296 
Na sites, the Na-O and Na-W bond lengths almost remain unchanged with the hydrothermal 297 
treatment for 24 h. As-grown analcime, hydrothermally formed from gel at 200 oC for 24h, 298 
might be frozen as the metastable cubic phase. With the additional heating time for 24h, the 299 
analcime would reach to the equilibrium state to change into the stable orthorhombic phage. 300 
After the hydrothermal treatment for 48 h, reflections of type 0 0 l with l = 2n appeared 301 
as well, which is consistent with the orthorhombic space group Ibca. The observed forbidden 302 
reflections were examined in the same way as the case of the hydrothermal treatment for 24h; 303 
consequently, they were concluded to be not due to the multiple diffraction. Lattice parameters 304 
with orthorhombic cell were a = 13.705(2) Å, b = 13.717(2) Å, and c = 13.706(2) Å, which 305 
retains the flattened cell shape with (a + b)/2 > c. The refined site occupancy parameters for Si 306 
and Al are Si:Al = 0.603:0.397(6) on T11, 0.694:0.306(6) on T12, and 0.687:0.313(6) on T2 307 
(Table 3). With the hydrothermal treatment for 48 h, Al is further concentrated into T11 site. It 308 
is noteworthy that the Si/Al ordering was slightly but significantly accelerated with the 309 
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hydrothermal treatment time. The T11-O, T12-O, and T2-O bond lengths are in the ranges of 310 
1.6416(14) to 1.6460(15) Å, 1.6415(14) to 1.6458(15) Å, and 1.6424(15) to 1.6467(15), 311 
respectively (Table 4). Thus, there is no significant difference in the T-O bond length among 312 
the T11, T12, and T2 sites, as well as the case of the hydrothermal treatment for 24h. The site 313 
occupancies in Na11, Na12, and Na2 sites are 0.594(2), 0.602(2), and 0.600(2), respectively 314 
(Table 3), which indicates that there is no significant site preference of Na cation over the three 315 
extra-framework sites, as well as the analcime hydrothermally heated for 24 h. During the 316 
hydrothermal reaction, chemical compositions were consequently almost unchanged. Since the 317 
site occupancies of Na over the extra-framework sites remained unaffected with increasing the 318 
heating time, the result shows that the heating time influences the degree of ordering of Si and 319 
Al over the framework T sites.  320 
Two ordering models can be considered for the Si/Al ordering in the framework T sites. 321 
The first case is that the ordering gives rise to a site splitting of a T site into two 322 
crystallographycally inequivalent sites. In the present study, we experimentally confirmed the 323 
symmetry lowering of analcime induced by Si/Al ordering among the framework T sites. The 324 
second case is that the ordering proceeds continuously within the T sites, keeping the symmetry. 325 
Tetragonal analcimes with highly ordered Si/Al distribution in the T sites have been already 326 
reported (Mazzi and Galli 1978; Cruciani and Gualtieri 1999). In the tetragonal analcime, one 327 
edge of tetrahedron of T1 site shares with that of octahedron of Na site. Therefore, Mazzi and 328 
Galli (1978) exhibited that there is a direct relationship between Na occupancy and Al fraction 329 
in the nearest T1 site. That is to say, the highly ordered Si/Al distribution among the T sites 330 
must be caused by the high occupancy of Na in the extra-framework sites. In our experiment, 331 
as-grown cubic analcime was hydrothermally heated with ultrapure water in the Teflon 332 
container. During the hydrothermal treatment, no additional sodium source was supplied in the 333 
solution. This would be the reason why the Si/Al ordering was not drastically accelerated with 334 
the hydrothermal reaction. In other word, analcime with highly ordered Si/Al distribution 335 
among the T sites might be formed, when it is reheated under Na-rich solution.  336 
 337 
CONCLUSIONS 338 
 339 
In the study, a symmetry lowering of analcime from cubic Ia3d to orthorhombic Ibca 340 
was experimentally confirmed. With the hydrothermal treatment at 200 oC for 24 h, Al in the 341 
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framework T site is preferentially concentrated into T11 site, which yields three inequivalent T 342 
sites. The site splitting leads to the symmetry lowering from cubic Ia3d to orthorhombic Ibca. 343 
During the hydrothermal treatment, chemical composition was almost unchanged. Since Si/Al 344 
ordering was slightly but significantly accelerated with heating time, whereas the site 345 
occupancies of Na over the extra-framework sites remained unaffected with heating time. Thus, 346 
the result clearly shows that the heating time influences the degree of ordering of Si and Al over 347 
the framework T sites rather than that of Na among the extra-framework sites. 348 
 349 
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Captions for Figures and Tables 452 
 453 
Figure 1 Field emission scanning electron microscope photographs of the hydrothermally 454 
synthesized analcime single-crystals. (a) As-grown sample with the deltoidal 455 
icositetrahedron habit and (b) magnified image of the area indicated by the square 456 
in (a). (c) Sample after additional hydrothermal treatment at 200oC for 24 h and (d) 457 
magnified image of the area indicated by the square in (c). 458 
Figure 2 Intensity profiles recorded by CCD detector. (a) 0010 and (b) 0010���� reflections 459 
corresponding to reflection conditions of type 00l with l = 2n, which is consistent 460 
with the orthorhombic space group Ibca. The rocking curves of the (c) 0010 and 461 
(d) 0010���� reflections and their profiles fitted to a Gaussian function.  462 
Figure 3 The six-membered ring channel and extra-framework species of analcime viewed 463 
along the [111] direction. The site splitting from (a) the cubic analcime with space 464 
group Ia3d to (c) the orthorhombic analcime with space group Ibca through (b) the 465 
tetragonal space group I41/acd. The terms in the parentheses denote Wyckoff 466 
positions. 467 
 468 
Table 1 Representative chemical compositions of analcimes 469 
Table 2 Selected X-ray diffraction data and crystallographic information for analcimes. 470 
Table 3 Atomic coordinates, site occupancy parameters, equivalent isotropic, and 471 
anisotropic displacement parameters (Å2). 472 
Table 4 Selected bond lengths (Å) in framework T sites and extra-framework sites. 473 
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